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IS CROP DANGER
SAY FARMERS

BRICKER IS .
PROSPECT FOR
, NOMINATION

OBSERVED ANNIVERSARY

DBF

JUST

DIVORCE SUITS
Mary B, Borton, charging abtn.
W I S H I I I C T f l N donment seel- Iimony from Elmer
Lawrence Borton, Xenia, The couple
was
married In Xenia July 26, 1836
,
, , , ,,
,,
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
.Reports out of Washington indicaje
Regardless of the fact tbe b««f
and has-tw o minor children.
.
A« we
*tate
th j
.Member of Congress,
the/Ohio
Republican .delegation is be
population pn western range* k n
Clarence EJaworth Wright, asking *orn ^
J9 the V** W oh}*m that
Seventh Ohio, District
hind John W. Bricker for the Repub
highest ever known,. there ,1s sow
his freedom from Helen L o u is e ) * ^ 8 the f«™ er ftnd *«*!«*
ft
lican
presidential
nomination,
regard
plan*
beings madefc to unload says
Wright, Xenia, bases his action 0n !'thi* ? “ *•
™ some infected
Whether it was the seventeen days neglect. They were married in Rich-!*?™ ,n certain ocahties.last fall and
less of the New Deal straw polls
Thomas Furlong, *noted market re?
of almost unbearable humidity and mond, Ind., January 1, 1936 and have l ^ c r e was well grounded fear the
which would indicate Bricker was not
porter after » (western survey*
heat, the action of Congress in over three children. The plaintiff asks *restI,t «»P would be in danger.
in the race.
Yftth the scarcity pf feed, rangers
riding hie veto of the Connelly Bill;
say
the only hope they have o f -pe- 1
Several
days
ago
Elder
Corry,
With
the
Willkie
following
largely
for custody of the two eldest children.
the warfare between Vice President
caping
bankrupey is to unjo*d tb*i^
Clifton
pike,
brought
a
corn
stalk
to
New
Dealers,
the
one
time
nominee
Cruelty and wilful absence are the
Wallace and Secretaryof Commerce grounds for -divorce sought in the • tnwn which had been infected with the
half fed cattle on the auoke| pug *ej
is being touted as the logical nominee
• Jones, or the resignation of Chester petition of Theodore M. Reis against ^orer‘ H® S?1M his crop, was in danduce operations or retire until market
for the Republican ticket but from a
Davis as W ar Pood Administrator, Henrietta Reis, 2506 Knorr Ave,, Cin-! &er aa ^he sample stock was common
conditions are normal or breeder*
party standpoint be has no >chance,
th a t caused President'-Roosevelt to cinnati. They were married October | *n onQ #i®M» It had 28 borers in.one
and feeders are given some assurance
and is regarded now as a stalkinghe in such a petulant mood a t his 27,1916 and have two children, one of
of a protected • market,
horse for Rposevelt,
;r
>
press conference last Friday has not
EARL M. CpAPLIN
The; present beef shortage aeeordf
The Governor has not started ring-;
The Wet season is productive to the
whom is a minor. .
yet been determined. Nevertheless,
big to the writer i* rm thinf a s will
JAMES H.juEGK
ing door-hells” and probably will not.
. Opal Rowe, asking a divorce from corn or ear wprm that infests sweet
DR. R. A. JAMIESON .
he did have a real peeve on.’ <His Larue RoWe, Osborn, charges neglect, eoi*n just as it comes into the roastbe experienced within thp p a x t.s if
His campaign is young and ha£ the.
Two Cedax-vjllo b’oi met by chance
words may not have been quite as and cruelty. Married in Scitaz, Ky., j ing ear stage,
leaders and. the hacking not only of
Dr, R. A. Jamieson, a t the Sabbath months. By that time Jibe govern
in San Franciso, sevi
days ago and outstanding Republican# and old line. morning , service preached his fo r ment will probably have strict control
strong as those used a t, his famous
November 22, 1939, the couple has a
Treatment for the ear worm is went to Chinatown
had their pic- Democrats who are sick of the New. tietli anniversary sermon. ,His pas of all cattle on -the range- a* well as
press conference following the Su
minor child, whose custody jts sought white mineral oil with .2 per cent of
turea taken, together*
preme Court decision outlawing the by the plaintiff.
Deal and feel their party has been torate here has covered seventeen in the feed, lot and sales wilt be only
pyrethvum on com silks when they
Earl M. Chaplin, Seaman 1st Class, traded for the Communistic fringe1
N. R. A., but it did give the press
years. The. subject of his sermon at government price on some, stqte
stairt to turn brown. The application who is with the Arnfed Guard Center
ip, general, and newspaper reporters
now
on
government
payroll.
was'’“America
The Beautiful”. The or local directed authority.
SEEKS TO SET ASIDE DEED
Should be by use of a medical dropper, (Pacific), is now on . the high seas
and columnists in particular, a verbal
The blue print dreamers in Wa.sbr
Ohio Democratic leaders a t a re choir rendered special patriotic music
Marie Johnson, as administratrix
lambasting. According to the Pres of the estate of James F .' Newby, 30 drqps. to each ear. No ear should according to his parents. Mr. and cent meeting in Columbus a t the time! a t both morning and evening service ington have no idea of what it’ takes
he treated twice.
Mrs. Alvin Chaplin.*,
ident, the press, and the reporters and filed an injunction suit against Har
or- the time required to produce, p
pf the convention of the 48 governors,.
James Deck, a son of M r/and Mrs, Wore fa r from being pleased over’
1,000. pound beef for the table,.. I t
columnists serving it, ai;e responsible riet Turner, to set aside a deed to
Harrison Deck, ‘is a Seaman - gecond prospects even for county offices and! Community Field
takes 28 months- to produce a beef
for most of tile troubles of the. Ad % lot and part-lot in Yellow Springs.* 104th Annual
Class; and is with ihe U. S. Coast little or no hope, of carrying, the state.
weighing 750 pounds.’
1,260 pound
ministration. He broadly intimated The petition claims the real estate
Guard, San Francisco.
animal
as
much
as
36.
months,, a t
Day
Plans
Are
th a t the newspapers—and the radio, was deeded by Mr. Newby to the
Ih e Democrats know the farm ele
Greene County Fair
least 6 months of this time in a feed
too,, in a lesser degree—have not given defendant May 24, 1943 .and charges
ment is anything' but warm to the'
-'
.
- 1 '*
Being Completed lot.
him and his Administration proper the defendant with fraud in execution
New Deal,. Rationing and j>rice con
Folks greet each other with, "Isn’t Congress Gives Burial
There
is
mugh
speculation
as
,to the
support on the home front, and indi of the deed,
trol has upset even the Democratic
this a fine day?" knowing full well,
number
of
cattle
in
fl»&
country,
ho
cated that everything would now be
business man. Ohio Democrats have
A temporary restraining order was
are being completed to dou
one having informative figures th*t
To M rs.FDR’s Pet not been getting, desired federal pat blePlans
quite lovely had such been done. Of granted by the court, enjoining the th a t. no one could disagree, with so
the antique show of last year a t
course, the people ,will have to judge defendant, from mortgaging or dis-,‘ evident a fact, Or if it is a rainy
ronage, this has been going to Willkie tbe Cummunity Field Day and Home are reliable. With more cattle^ th*p’
normal does not mean w§ havp^from
fo r themselves whether ''independent posing of the real estate and. personal! day, the comment is-made to suit the
Congress quietly and with afore followers. The Democrats were much coming on the school grounds July ,78 to 88 million cattle. ’ The; normal ’
Administration’s bureaucratic press property in a residence'on the lots, occasion. Now wg are beginning to
thought' gave the New Deal NYA disturbed over the action of the 28, it was learned today, .This small cattle population ten .years.ago w as'
agents have been telling, the truth a- while-the suit is pending, The pet have another seasonal greeting, and
Methodist Conference Where senti piece-show last year surpassed any
that is, “Well are we going to have decent burial this week when refusal ment was said to have been 99 pen
estimated a t 61- million head.
!bftut conditions in Washington.
ition asks that the real estate be redisplay of its kind ever held in Greene
a Fair this year?” And sure enough, was made to continue granting funds cent fpr Bricker'for cither governor
If half grazed range cattle must'go
‘Conveyed to the Newby estate.
County, many observers declared.
to market it will take-three Head ,to
if nothing beyond the control of the other than $3,600,000 to pay for plos- or president. .Worse still tjie conven-1
-The resignation Of* Chester Davis
Many show cases have been arranged
ing
up
the
work
by
the
first
of
the
Fair Board occurs to mar; we do
fill the market space of two well fe^l
as War Food Administrator, after j
tiori
went
on
record
against
the
NeW
for, to take care of the antique
PARTITION SOUGHT
year.
Deal using the war situation to cover wealth to be displayed, it was announ animals and the. quality will- bh b e -1
an interchange of courtesy-coated hut•I Partition of three tracts of real plan to hold the 104th annual Greene
Congress
has
been
faced
with
con
low par. The. market for good .hide# 1
sharp letters, was expected by most.' estate in Miami Twp. is sought in a County Faff. ,
ced. Prize awards have been doubled and greases will suffer also.
tinued complaints of how money was up political ’manuevering.
j
Just
think
anout
the
104th
part
a
Some views expressed by the Ohio Mrs. H. H. Cherry,chairman, of the
Members of Congress. Incidentally,! ?uit filed by Bello Brewer Corry and
wasted and the lunatic fringe was
'
The
writer
predicts
there
will
fee
*
minute.
,How
many
institutions
can
Republican
delegation
concerning
Gotf
the Davis resignation was predicted -ithers against Bessie Brewer Waddle
show announced.
using the institution to preach alien
period early in 1944 after the.presept 1
you name that have lasted one hun doctrine— at least not democracy as Bricker are expressed by Congress
in this column three weeks ago. Davis and others.
An antique is any article that is at grass cattle are consumed-when .the *
dred, or even fifty years? . I t is it was originally known; The organi man Jenkins and others.
who is one of the most outstanding
least a century old- it was pointed out,
something to be proud of, that county zation had Mrs. Roosevelt’s blessing
Rep. Thomas A. Jenkins, dean of and anything1that is rare and can bo beef shortage will really "be sever?, j
agriculture authorities in America,
GRANT DIVORCES
, was drafted by the President to serve .Divorces Were granted John E, Os and town folks like to get together but that was ignored’ by' leaders fn the Ohio delegation, flatly predicted carried by hand can be entered. .The If army.and lease lend needs continue /
Bricker’s nomination and election show will include many covered cops-, as a t present there-Will, be, little or I
as W ar Food Administrator, hut was borne from Dorothy E, Osborne} Glen once a- year, for advertising purposes, both political parties, **
no beef for civilians,
" !►
given p a real authority to fix policies. -Smjth from Mildred Smith and Jen fo r exhibiting the results of the- toil
Wilberforce NYA ^Geriter'"will' "Sis had said that t h a t , statemettt “will poles, glass cake stands, china tea
F,
E
.
Molin,
executive
secretary
p
f|
which
they
believe
to
have
been
worth
I t is said that he was not even con nie Upton from Newton Upton.
discontinued now that ..funds have give you an idea of Mr. Roosevelt’s sets, hob nail glass, rare colored glass the American Live Stock Association,!
the
effort,
for
good,
honest
.neighborly
sulted before the Administration’s
been denied and no one is so inter chances to stay in the presidential pieces, shawls, aged books, Bibles, says the tonnage governs the’ meat-1
isiting.
/
subsidy and rollback program was
CASE RE-OPENED.
ested as to carry on the work without chair.” ,
fire arms of ancient vintage, silver market, not the number of. animal?.!
Rep,
Clarence
Brown,
himself
form
announced.** For some time Davis had
This
year
we
have
an
added
and
a
The suit of Eileen McCalmont abeing paid, What will become of tbe
ware, small chairs, clothing and idany. The feeder cannot take ,a,prof it, tin-'
' been pointing out the weaknesses and gainst Robert McCalmont, which was very solemn reason for holding this camp buildings has not been announ er lieutenant-governor of Ohio, called miscellaneous trinkets.
less he can get the weight! Weight:
dangers of divided, control of the nadyertently dismissed, has been re. annual event. Our men, husbands, ced but in some places they have Bricker “the leading candidate, iti
The Cedarvillc-area is very rich in cannot be gained without plenty oC
spite of what ,some of the polls may
food program. He also opposed price opened.
sons and brothers are a t war. We been offered for. sale.
its possession of family antiques, good feed and thiB we do not have and
show
to the contrary.”
, rollbacks and the payment of sub
too, can help wit that struggle by
Congress also abolished another
which have been preserved since the is not in sight a t this time considering
Brown concurred with Jenkins that
sidies to distributors and consumers.
producing, conserving and utilizing Roosevelt pet scheme that provided
SUITS DISMISSED
first settlers came here. Those who the number of cattle estimated' on the
A t the time his resignation was ac
The suit of Bert Feike against Wil every bit of food possible, to feed oUr the aged uncle of FDR with a- fat President Roosevelt “canft be elected wish to*enter the show should contact ranges.
|
1944 because he’ll lose everyone
cepted, Congress had before it sev lard Inwood has been , dismissed and men in service, our allies and our salary as chairman. The salary is
Some member of the committee which
The.
situation
in
.the
hog
market
is
eral bills to concentrate all authority the case of Gladys V. Jacobs against home-workers, Not one of this chain said to *have Been $18,000 and ex of the questionable states”.
includes Mrs, H, H, Cherry, Mrs. Ray about the same as with beef. Farmers
Likewise optimistic over Brickpr’s
. .over the production, distribution, ra Donald D. Jacobs also has been dis could function without all the others. penses. The bureau was known as
mond Williamson, and Mrs. Fred were urged to increase their pig urop
tioning and priceitlg of food in the missed.
The sunburned farm man is doing his the XYZ and is said to have had no presidential possibilities was Rep, P, Clemons. The show will be held in
by, fifteen percent and this was doqe
hands of Mr. Davis. The President
utmost to produce to the limit. The value other than providing a member W. Griffiths who declared1that "the the school agriculture building.
or overdone as Mother Pig even under
opposed this legislation. Davis is
Worker in the defense plant that turnB o f the family with a soft job a t the people want an American president’’
APPRAISALS
New Deal regulations hap n o con
and observed that Bricker will not
out, and. in hisf place the President
The following estates were ap out war materials and ammunition, is expense of the income tax payers.
traceptive contraptions {for rejgulii.
doing his share. Every single soul
has named Marvin Jones of Texas, praised in probate court:
Reports out of Washington sjrty only be nominated by the Republicans Results On Wheat
tion
and consequently-'tkq fifteen -per
formerly chairman of the House Com
E. W. Powell: gross, $5,400; de in this country, that is well and able that by dropping the NYA Congress ljut elected by Republicans and Dem1
ent grew to twenty per cent; Metafe
^
should have somy duty that is help abolished more than 12,500 employees ocrats.
mittee on agriculture. In that po ductions, $3,564.49; net, $1,835.51.
Test Made Public time AAA rules, were followed-, ahd
President Roosevelt; he said, won’t
sition he.sponsored most of the New
Ellis Simpson: gross, $140; deduc ing in this conflict. If he does not, from the government payroll. Hun
only h limited amount o f feed- Wa'S ,
let him, keep his good Amercan eyes dreds of the employees were subject be re-elected because ' although the
Deal legislation affecting agriculture, tions, not listed; net, $140.
The variety testing wheat plots produced, probably hot more than, suf- '
Mr. Jones is a fine gentleman and
open'for that duty, for there is so to the draft and had not been called New Dealers might want him back; were harvested at the Wilmington ficient for tbe ordinary run- op fkrmuch to bo done, that each of us must for reasons best known to the admin the old Democrats don’t.” 1
well liked by most of his former col
APPOINTMENTS
college field this week, uhder the di
Commenting on criticusms that rection of Dr. C. A. Lamb of the ag rowings.
leagues, but is generally conceded to -Marie Johnson was appointed ad help.
istration,
'
Market operators now fact- a run
The Greene County Fair Board is
be a Presidential "Yes Man."
ministratrix of the estate of James F.
Congress abolished the McDuffey Bricker has not yet outlined his pol ronomy department of the Ohio state of half fed hogs in all markets aHd
trying
to
do
all
it
can
to
further
all
Newby, late of Yellow Springs, under
Coal- Control Act which, fixed the icies, Congresswoman Frances P. experiment station.
4
Chicago predicts as many as 160,666
The Administration’s plan to guar- 1200 bond; Walter Cultice was named war service, to encourage the higher prices of coal and some 5,000 more Bolton asked “why should he?”
Five common varieties were grown daily before many weeks. The codaanted a sufficient food supply with administrator of the estate of Mar and better production of food pad Democratic politicians must seek new There is plenty of time, she said,
in triplicate on' 1.45 acre plot#, to try has never in years experienced
controlled prices, through the roll garet M. .Hagler, late of Xenia,, under fibres, to keep our morale and Amer jobs.- The det was passed several for that.
such a shortage in feed as we baVe a t
“Gov. Bricker certainly isn’t out give an average of conditions, The
back and subsidy program, will be $10,000 bond; Eidora Gano was ap ican spirit to the high plane that has years ago when the administration
this time. The proposal to raise corn*
varieties
tested
and
tbe
yield
of
each
given a fair trial as a result of the pointed executrix of the estate of been achieved by aur forefathers. and John L. Lewis planned for the of the picture in the presidential face” were as follows: Hybrid selectioh No. from $1.07 to $1.40 again squeezes
President’s vetoing the Commodity Charles Gano, late of Fairfield, under Let us make this the best Greene government to increase the price of she declared.
9 H. S. 9), first, with an average both the hog and cattle' feeder on ;a
Credit Corporation Bill last *Friday. $1,000 bond.
County Fair on record.
coal to consumers whenever (there
yield of 41.5 bushels per acre; Fulbio, government controlled market pride.
This bill, which made appropriations
was an increase in the wages of min. J. Alvin Stormont
second, with 36,6 bushels per acre; At present hog feeders face selling
for the Commodity Credit Corporation
SALES ORDERED
ers, Lewis and Roosevelt have since
Thorne, third, with 36,33 bushels per »)ow the much heralded “floor price”
also contained a prohibition against
Louise Alien, as executrix of the Stranger Found
Died In Cleveland acre; Trumbull, fourth, with 34,9 bu for hogs, another New Deal bubble
broken and as the government has
the use of Government funds'for the estate of Elizabeth M. Dill, and the
taken over the mines there was no
shels per acre, and Gladden, fifth; that dees not exist only tm a promiife, •
In McMillan Bam longer any need of the law nor the
payment of subsidies, with the ex executors of the estate of Franklin
The,, proposed price for Com Will
J. Alvin Stormont, 78, -died Wed with 33,0 bushels, per acre.
ception of $150,600,006 to carry out P* Batdorf have been directed to sell
5,000 on government salary,
Last year Thorne Tanked first with please western com growers but thdjinesday morning a t St. Luke’s Hospi
Several nights ago Clayton Me
commitments already made to pro personal property a t private sales
tal, Cleveland, where he bad been a yield of 45,1 bushels per acre, anci sands of these have gone into the hog
ducers and packers on certain food Cora M. Brown as administratrix of Millan heard an unusual noise a t the
taken a few Weeks ago for treatment, H. S. 9 second, with a yield of 41.6 production game to get a decent price
crops. Under the Constitution, a two he estate of William F. Brown, was barn and upon investigation discov Bricker To Get
He underwent an operation and was bushels per acre, which is identical for their com. The government $1.67
thirds
or two to one —, vote is nec U’dered to sell the undivided One-half ered some,of the horses stabled were
with its average yield for this sea com pride ruined the com laarkht
essary to override a Presidential veto !nteresfr in real estate owned by Mr, out. Looking aroUnd after, flashing
Miami Degree reported us improving but pneumonia son.
and growers refuted to sell.
on the lights he discovered a man
and enact a legislative measure into *3rown a t private sale,
An hon< ary degree of doctor of developed suddenly a few hours be
This situation has caused ma|iy
The. plots were located In the col
,
who gave the excuse he' entered the laws will be conferred Upon. Gov. John fore his death.
law. On the question of enacting1the
concerns
manufacturing com product*
The deceased Was the son of Mr. lege garden, where the soil is very
bam whije Walking on the road upon W, Bricker on Governor’s Day at
Commodity- Credit Corporation Bill
o r d e r a p p r a is a l
to
close
because no com could h#
and Mrs. Calvin StormOnt and has fertile, accounting partially for the
with the prohibition against subsidy
The county auditor has' been di bearing the noise, While looking to Miami University, Saturday, July 17
found a t tbe Now Deal price of $1j07high
yields.
A
fertilization
Of
306
spent
most
of
his
life
in
this
com*
payments, over the objections of the rected to appraise the estate of Angie see where the horses went that had it has been announced by Dr. A. H.
”
mum'ty outside a few years in Col pounds of 0-14-7 was used per acre. per bushel.
been in the barn, the stranger disap Upham, president,
President, 228 Members of the House L, Thompson.
All varieties suffered a little from
peared in the darkness and could not
Tbe degree will be conferred fol orado.
voted in favor of overriding the veto
winter
killipg. All varieties were af
He
is
survived
by
his
widow,
and
a
be
found
later.
lowing the governor’s address a t the
and 164 voted against. So while
Greene County Grocer*
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
fected
by
the scab, but not to the ex
son,
Cpt.
(Dr.)
Marion
Stormont,
who
Nothing
was
missed
and
how
the
heavy majority was cast against the
midsummer commencement exercises
Edward R, Mueller, ns administra
President*# program, the two-thirds tor of the estate of E. W. Powell, has horges (became liberated from their
In the afternoon, the governor wil is stationed a t present at Chicago. tent, that many fields in Clintoxt coun Must N ot Be Interested
vote needed to override the veto was been authorized to transfer real es. stalls’is not khown. There was ho review the naval training school and Also by two sisters, Mrs, Effie Lack ty were affected. Much complaint
evidence of a truck near to haul dedicate the new Miami 300-acre air ey and Miss Adda Stormont of this has come from various sections Where
not obtained, and the hill was there tate,
A representative of the Daytim
place. \Mt. Stormont was a member the wheat followed corn.
one or more horses away, The horses field,
fore killed, A' simple resolution conOPA, Dayton office, appeared before
of the United Presbyterian Church
broke from the barn lot Into a field.
tinning the life of the Commodity
<i% handful of grocer* in the Assembly
ESTATE RELIEVED
and served for a number of .years as
Credit Corporation until January
Room in the Court House, Tueedfif
The! estate of Ellis Thompson has
a member of village council.
Gasoline Coupon
Blood Donors Ace
1944, and providing funds, for the been relieved from administration.
evening* Reports ire that Me* thktt
The funeral will be held this Friday
Freezer Locker
operation of the agency on the same
third of the groeera in the Cctagty
Rules Are Changed one
Urged To Sign afternoon at 2:80 o’clock from the
basis as during the past fiscal year,
attended the meeting* Meet: grooir*
MARRIAGE LICENSES
McMillan Funeral Home.
Ruling Revealed
has been adopted as a ' temporary
want to know why they are in btyfe
*
/fiskued)
The OPA has issued new rules con
No report has been received that
measure until the Congress can de
iness under tiie Mew Deal'til'A* 1
t Applied'For)
cerning the use at gasoline coupons*
Freezer locker op raters may pro this county has met its quota for
temiine the sucees or failure* of the
------ f t .
HERE ON IS DAY FURLOUGH
Lydia V^Steele, 61 State St,, Niles,
All A-B-C coupons must be endorsed
the
Red
Cross
blood
bank,
Warning
cess
and
deliver
to
patrons
without
Administration’s price rollback am O^vaoldief, stationed At Wright Flidd
on the face and not the baric a t the
THBIR FIRST ROfiN
was given last week that unless the
subsidy program; As a result of
and Reha Lucille Walker, 2428 W, exchange of points up to 100 quarts
time
tbe
coupon
hooks
are
receive:
quota
was
met
the
effort
would
be
Cpl.
Howard
Hanna’
*
Ephrata
Air
of
vegetables
per
member
of
tbe
Veto, the President assumes r io lp e ,Second lit., Dayton, O.
by the applicants, The new regul*'Mr, end Mrs, Feed RHe iwe mb*
dropped. This is an important matter Base; EphratS, Wash., is here on
;« r Alvin Eugene Taylor, Lebanon, Ihd
aponsibitity for obtaining a
neunring
the birth of a *o*»,
fifteen
day
furlough
to
visit
with
Hon*
go
into
effect
July
32.
Failure
in
these
busy
days
that
should
have
^ ^
and E aith Irene Howard, 2? Edwards Iocker opwrator with a signed state
food supply, holding down
............. ..........---------- ------ ment that the food wao produced by serious consideration and action a t his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur *to do so wilt cause the holder to *1 tii* MeCMMit M ortal. 'M k
nhflfirtfiilf mittl
Ate. tlUtek#
'
Hanna.
*
-tom
oaom- (cWsiNUBO ON PAO* POUR)
'*
at the laia li* (

nnoni Fi ui UR

^

*fc*v*v*.

U.W
sV? *— - -

strmem

I
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tg M 3 if tB g » B c r o i i B E a , m T i,

t
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C l S A l V1 l L'■"wu-'LSSHS.'l.I' mmmnvu'iil'MH
E R A L’D
t**l'«JWl|Wf»IW
I11|ltlM|JlBUyUl|inJWlM*l,<ll!»t^)Wl|))Jl
l..,t.,J..•I---I.IW-J,uu- “V
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
■
W n fS ^
IMiMMuMallittit IHfil—Cal Jjmo.3 flOMo M m m t# Alim,} MU** ViU»J * tm A*»fc
Entered *t th« Post OflUe, Csdarvilie, Ohio,
October SI, 1887, as eeoond class matter.

Well, the Clownera in the New Deal
clown show keep' on, clowning as a
result of the Willaee-Jonea explosion
last week when the ugly little wqrd
was passed fo tween the two. The
Jones always outnumber the Wallacesin any directory so this Jones, a Dem
ocrat from Texas, not so hot for the
Wallace, Hopkins, Cohen, Franken.
stein Communistic lineup, holds his
own in Washington and public senti
ment in general, —
■ ■' - - ■
V
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DAVID AND GOLIATH DO THEIR STUFF
T h e F o u rth of Ju ly w eek h a s h r ‘n reco g n ized as th e one
big celebration w eek fo r a century. E ven th o u g h a w a r is in
progress a n d a n a tio n busy a t defense w e hav e h a d an exciting
w eek of events dow n in W ashington.
■
„
• V ice P resid en t H e n ry W allace evidently in th e ro ll of
D avid h a d no fe a rs o f Jesse Jones, S ecretary of Commerce,
w ho w as fo rced in to th e roll*' o f G oliath.
W ith his sling-shot
Jones th re w a sin la d en v erb ag e a t th e V- P- th a t stirre d th e
nation.
T h e V. P. is a money, spender, w hen spending th e
o th er fellow ’s m oney,
Jo n es boasts’ th a t h e tries to p ro te c t
th e tax. p ay er’s dollar, even u n d er th e spending New D eal A d
m inistration, W e fin d one th in g in fa v o r of Jones. His fa th e r
did n o t fin d it necessary to tie u p th e fam ily fo rtu n e to keep
a son fro m sq u an d erin g it. (a la H yde P a rk )
Jones never lost
a fa th e r’s lifetim e fo rtu n e in a publishing ad v en tu re n o r has
-h e ducked a m oney ju d g m e n t of a fe w h u n d re d thousand- dol
lars. (a la Indiana-Iow a.)
_
................................
I f th e re ever w as a need fo r a 'fire-side c h a t it is now
T he public likes m in strel com edy a n d some go fo.r strip-tease
burlesque. - H ow a p p ro p ria te to open th e c h a t w ith “ My
F riends 1 D avid an d G oliath” a re w ith iis -this evening.
W h at a’ show th ese th re e p rin cip als could stag e fo r th e
. A m erican public?
,

No history ever' recorded such a
proceedings as followed the blow-up
between the two cabinet members.
Roosevelt having weeks ago appointed
Jimmy Byrnes as a sort of constable
from the Presidential Court, and was
supposed to keep them straight, at
least keep the dirty family linen
from reaching the public. But the
event has made history. Here is the
elected vice president of the United
States being summoned' to the con-,
stable's office to meet Jones and thus
reach an agreement fo r a report to
the'public th a t Wallace never issued
a 28-page letter to the press and
called Jones many wicked names and
left nasty charges a t his office door.
The old-time Jones blood runs red
and FDR's constable could not make
a dent into the tough hide of the
Texan, who demands a congressional
investigation with a committee that
is not bound by the Communistic
group that resides a t the White House
or the “institution”. HpW much de
pendence can be put in the OW1 under
■Elmer Davis, who gets his news and
his authority from the same group?
Constable Byrnes must have had to
make some admissions to his superior
on the hearing. At best the' Jones
following out numbers the Wallaces
in more respects than mere numbers.

WHAT ABOUT THE MUSICIAN UNION BOSS?
M uch h as been said ag ain st Jo h n L. Lewis and his coal
m iners an d th e strike,
Blam e fo r a lo t of things h av e been
la id a t th e Lewis door, b u t evidently Jo h n L. is n o t w orried
H e is. keeping his o\vn counsel.
. T he public' now considers w h a t th e W hite H ouse would
have, said h ad P hil M u rray of th e CIO and Bill G reen of AFL,
h a d th e y ta k e n th e ir unions on a strike, in as m uch as both play
th e N ew D eal b ra n d of politics.
R oosevelt h a s a personal
fig h t ag ain st Lewis, once his fin an cial backer.
Roosevelt
placed a veto on th e anti-strike law to p lease organized labor.
H e has been in a tig h t spot try in g to hold organized la b o r and
-at th e sam e tim e b a ttle w ith Lewis an d a h a lf million coal
m iners.
A no th er issue faces th e W hite House,
W h at will Roose
v e ltd o fo r th e boys and girls in-the th o u san d s of public schools
th a t have been b a rre d fro m b ro ad castin g over th e New D eal
controlled ra d io because these, young m usicians are n o t. mem
berS of th e union? .
T he boss of th is union h as stopped h is m em bers from even
m aking p atrio tic broadcasts w here non-union m usicians a p p ea r
H MrT R oosevelt upholds th e h ead of th e m usician's union
|n "denying boys and girls of public, schools from broadcasting
h e m ig h t ju s t as well say th ey should b e b a rre d from school'
and church entertainm ent.
T he a ir is o r w as supposed to bf
fre e to G od's choseii people until th e New D eal cam e into being. As th e A dm inistration stan d s even a m usician of foreign
b irth and n o t even claim ing citizenship can belong to a union
am i be elegibie to broadcast, y e t a full born A m erican boy
w hose ancestry m ig h t go back to th e M ayflow er, is denied the
rig h t to b ro a d c ast a n d Mr. Roosevelt boasts to th e w orld of
our b ra n d of dem ocracy and how every A m erican citizen has
i l l s ***
v■
■■■■V ■
T he school b ro ad castin g issue is ;to e o m e to th e surface
before m any m onths. I t is as em b arrasin g to" th e W hite H o u se
as the^W allace-Jones fiasco. T o d ay th e , son o r d a u g h ter of
any union fa th e r cannot join w ith th e ir classm ates and sing
an d p lay th e N ational A nthem o r ,“ God Bless A m erica” from
an y broadcasting station in th is country.

When Cabinet member Jones asked
for a congressional hearing he opened
the way for the “Committee of One
Hundred" (Southern Congressmen)
to try their hand. The southern dele
gation is waiting a chance a t -the
White . House following the doublecross on the poll tax bill, an issue in
which the New Deal blows hot in the
north and cold - in the south,' Now
we get an ex-Wall. Street broker,
Bernard Baruch, the big _ shot in
World W ar I, that hooked Woodrow
Wilsoh, Herbert Hoover and during
the first engagement outlined a plan
that tied up the farmer's wheat at
a “parity price!' so the Wall Street
wheat manipulators could “go to
town” as the boys in the big pit
speak.
The New Dealers . want
Barney to referee the next WallaceJones bout. We are betting our
money on Jones getting the decision
WHY NOT DROP NUISANCE TAXES?
The money boys know when" to stand
. W e a re su rp rised to find, so m any editorials u rging th e gov together. The New Deal dares let
ernm ent to drop th e fe d e ral auto u se.ta x t h a t costs each auto Congress conduct an investigation.
•owner a five do llar bill fo r each c a r Or tru c k .
i|
Wallace as head of the BEW, in vio
M uch of th e com m ent comes from th e E astern states news- lation m
of the constitution that ho Vice

p a p ers Where th e re is little o r no gasolline due ^ rationing.
T h e C h n stian Science M om tor rigM fuliy r a n s atten tio n to a t
le a s t drop th e ta x fo r all A card drivers w ho are reduced to six
q u a rts of-jjasolm e a w eek. W e would suggest th e ta x as more
of a nuisance to au to ow ners th a n a revenue m easure to th e
governm ent.
Now th a t ow ners of cars can n o t use them due
to rationing, it looks Unfair th a t th e ta x should be continued.
A few m illion dollars is no t m uch loss m these days of billion
do llar debts.
T he governm ent has no p a rtic u la r enforcem ent agency
an d m ust depend on local officials re p o rtin g violations. I t canp o t bp arg u ed th a t th e five d o lla r ta x reduces th e consumption
of gasoline fo r th e w a r e ffo rt because ratio n in g is supposed to
do th a t. F a # b e tte r have th e five d ollars in saving stam ps and
th e re a re m illions of fam ilies th a t m u st of necessity drop th e
pu rch ase o f stam ps th e week, th e five d o llar auto use ta x m ust
be paid . A fte r all th e governm ent does n o t gain anything by
th e nuisance t a x on autom oblies.

Buy before prices become too high. Our
monthly payment plan (like rent) mak
es purchase of a home convenient and
easy.

Money To Loan
On Farms
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We have money to loan on farm s at our
new low rate and with easy repayment
plan, Let us help you finance your pur
chase, or if you own a farm and desire
some financing or refinancing, we will
Jbe glad to consider your needs.
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American crops and industry. It
was hot in 17?6. It is hotter in 1943.
I t looks like there will be a scarcity
of New Deal beer. If so the next
move should be for the administration
to tax people to hold down the price
and also assure a good supply of the
amber fluid. That is the Roosevelt
plan to cheapen meat, and butter.
If* beer grows scarce-jgotnebody had
better have a good excuse. We hear
many complaints about the cost of
hard liquor by a well-known citizen in
1 Xenia,
,He says the dealers are
charging fifty and sixty cents for a
“jigger” of hard liquor that used to
retail in the county seat for fifteen
cents. The beer glasses are growing
smaller is another complaint. Dealers
are now charged heavy license both
federal and state to do business, yet
Sec, Morgenthau says federal taxes
must be increased as the public can
afford it.
When state liquor, stores ran short
of hard liquqr *(nd (rationing Was
held to a pint or quart on certain days,
the bootleggers took the cream Of the
bottle goods. .Time aftpr time we
received stories from purchasers that
the Democrats were blaming Governor
Bricker where as it was the distillers
reducing the supply to the state under
government order. The* Democrats
wanted to inflame the liquor custo
mers against GoV, Bricker/ Now that
liquor taxes ate to be increased it
means higher retail prices. If beer
is going to get scarce due to malt
being Used to make industrial alcohol,
one thing is certain the blame cannot
be placed on Ohio’s governor, The
Democrats will have to find a new
excuse to shield the New Dealers on
liquor supplies as well as liquor
prices,
,

With the New Deal sworn secretly
to place the heavy hand of the gov
- t r Tyii“-imirnmii ernment on the farmer and small
husiaesa you aan expect most any

thing to happen before the eomfogJ
year dawns, The mortality rate of
business is expected to surpass even
the darkest days o f tbs depression,
Elevators and small flour mills are
expected to be plscad under full goy- ■
eminent control or be eliminated due ’
to drastic and unreasonable govern-j
mpnt restrictions. Each day brings j
the farmer nearer his doom for strict ,
Russian eglmentation, There are j Enlisting Idle Acres
some of course that refuse to recog For Food Production
nise the situation. They have not
New Goals Demand Full
come out from under the shot-in-thearm influence that has lulled them
Use of Available Land
into complacency. The Russian farm
er faced the same situation only to . Getting idle acres back on the job
awake that his share of his wheat is high on the list of "m ust” activi
erdp was one peck out of each bushel ties for the farmer-committeemen of
and that he was working for the Rus the Agricultural Adjustment agency
during '43.
sian Communists. American farmers
With production goals adding up
can reach the 'same stage in a very to a tremendous total in food and
short time. I f you do not believe it, fiber, maximum use of all agricul
witness coal miners working for the tural resources will have to be em
government, They dare not strike ployed to m eet minimum demands
for farm products, Secretary of Ag
without facinga heavy fine and pris riculture Claude R. Wickard has an
on sentence. Farmers will no doubt nounced. Land as well as machin
in a few days learn what Is to be- ery, labor' and other tools of produc
come of a very important institution tion is included in the department of
in the country,' one that has served agriculture’s program.
As with’lother aspects of the
the rural trade for more than one
Triple-A farm plan, each com
hundred years.
munity will do the job of enlist&g its own idle acres and Idle
farms for duty on the food front..
Secretary Wickard has requested
Saturday Evening Post that
Triple-A committeemen, both
county and community, locate avail
Boosts Gov. Bricker able tracts of land in their districts
which are not now producing, and
take whatever steps are feasible to
The current issue of the Saturday put them into, useful activity.
Assistance. will be given by the
Evening Fost carries an interesting county
USDA war boards where
article backing the candidacy of Gov. cases cannot be taken care of lo
John W< Bricker as the Republican cally, and these boards have also
nominee for president. The title of' been instructed to be prepared to
the article 1b “The Dog Cabin Can help wherever possible in locating
operators, in financing operations if
didate.”
“Bricker has this asset, along with
Modern Bo-Peeps
the other successful Republican- gov
ernors from Massachusetts to Cali
fornia/' . continues the Fost article,
.“namely, that he is trained in the
processes of ,government, the balanc
ing of the executive with the legis
lative arm, the technique by which
things are accomplished under our
system. I t Is probably no accident
that the. accomplishing Presidents
since Cleveland—McKinley, Theodore
Roosevelt, Wilson, Coolidge. and the
current Roosevelt—have served, ap
prenticeships as state governors,”

rr** «■

W heat Crop
'
Dissappointed Farmers
Early in the spring prospects for
a wheat crop were not encouraging
hut with he rains and cool weather
in Hay many thought we could ex-/
pect better than half a crop, '
With harvest at hand and combin
ing and threshing under way the
yield is away below the average and
the quality poor in most cases. The
yield is reported as low as eight and
ten bushels an Acre, The test runs
in the low fifties and as low as 48
in one instance, Moisture content
fa r above the average. This situation
makes the crop reported thus far j
about third grade.
!
Elevator operators say most of
the crop reported So far ca* ot be
used for anything but feed for ani
mals, There is not much boasting of
the claims on Thorne w heat.'
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The Fourth Was As
Quiet As The Fifth
Neither the Fourth of July nor the
Fifth could boast of much celebration
this year due to' the absence op noise
makers. There was more money but
less gasoline and tires. Locally there
was a shortage of beer.
Auto traffic was the lowest for the
two days, that has been known in
more than twenty-five years. It was
a safe Fourth but a poor business
day for the gas man a t the filling
stations:

Xenia Motorist-.
Loses Driving Right
Athur Winston Bahns of R. R. 2,
Xenia, cited for speeding 65 miles
ah hour, was deprived of his driving
rights for 60 days, effective July 8,
when the gasoline panel of the Greene
county ration board held its semi
weekly “court” session Tuesday eve1.
The panel ruled that if Bahns failed
to comply with its order, the result
would be revocation of gasoline ra
tioning books issued for two autos
belonging to his parents.
*
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LEGAL NOTICE
Cloyd Rose,
Plaintiff,

Washington Letter
(.Continued from first sage)
preventing inflation.

Two .girls are pictured inside the
sheep pen at the University of New
Hampshire, where they are taking a
war course in agriculture and hus
bandry.

The frantic^ efforts of Administra
tion leaders to restore peace, and bar?
many between .Vice President Henry
Wallace and Secretary' Of Commerce
Jesse Jones have thus far met with required through available loan pro
failure. The charges made by the grams, or in helping the, operator
obtain labor or machinery should
Vice President against, the Secretary these items stand in the way of
of Commerce are indeed serious ones, any land use..
Farm ers have also’ been urged
and Cabinet Member Jones is de
manding a full arid complete invest through Triple-A to rent to other op-.
acreage they themselves
igation thereof. But an investigation eratorS
cannot put to work. Persons capa
is exactly .What the Administration ble of^managing a small farm, or
does not want. The public washing of taking on-additional cropland, will
of the dirty linen, resulting from the in tdtn be able to rent acreage
under cover fight which has been go from operators who already have
cultivation all they can i pos
ing on here in Washington between under
sibly handle but who wish to see
the radical New Dealers and the more every square yard of their land In
conservative element of the Roose production,
velt Administration, would n o t’ be
helpful to the President’s fourth
term plans. However, it is entirely
COLDS
probable that a Congressional prdbo
To Relieve Congestion Rub the
cannot be prevented, and once
Throat, Chest and Back with
comes a fine display of political fire
Acting
works may be exepected.
HtTMO
Quick
At Your Drug Store
Unless something unforseen occurs
BROWN'S DRUGS
to change present plans, the. Con.
gresa will go into recess on Wednes
day of this week (July 7), with Con.
gressional sessions being resumed on SMMHHHMttHIMIMIIHtMHillHttIttitlltllltmHIIIIIIIMHJmiMtti
Monday, September 13th. The recess
WANTED
Resolution, however, does provide for I
DEAD STOCK
|
Congress to- be reconvened, in case of |
r
emergency, upon five days’ notice to
We, pay for Horses $4.00
the membership.
, and Cows $4.00
Animals of size and conditio t
Telephone XENIA 1272R
FOR SALE — Two fine young
or DAYTON KE-798I
bulls, One is two years old and the
other is one year old, Carl Bagford,
WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC.
Phone 6-2206.
Dayton, Ohio
We also remove Hogs
Calves - - Sheep
t

•HHutttmttmn*

W h a t ljt o B u y W it h

W M BONDS
Btant
So long as a soldier can eat and
think up -disparaging names for hiS
equipment the A rm y,w ill do all
right. Food is either "beans," or
"chOW/‘

.
•
-vsCordelia Rose, '
Defendant.
Cordelia' Rose, Whose last known
place of residence was Big Hill, Mad
ison County, Ky., will take notice
that on the 21st day of May, 1943,
Cloyd Rose filed his petition agaiiist
her in th e ‘Common I*jcas Court of
Greene. County, Ohio, praying for a
divorce on the grounds of gross neg
lect of duty and extreme cruelty;
Said Cordelia Rose is required to
answer ,said petition before the 10th
day of July, 1943, or judgment may
be taken on that day or as soon
thereafter ns is convenient to the
court granting plaintiff a divorce.
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff.
(0-2B-7t-f7-9 )
Smith, McCallister ft Gibney
Attorneys for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Maude Shoemaker, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Addre
Warden has been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the estate of
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, late Of
Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of April, 1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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LUMBAGO
Well known in this vicinity
Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

f ©R SALE .

Brownes Drug Store

Adair’s

CORNER

HORNBERGER

Jamestown "
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PHARMACY

Xenia

Xenia. O.
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RHEUMATISM

NEW AND DEED

Don’t wait too long or it
may be too late.

T 0O O

Recommended for the relief of

K. Detroit St.

BUY YOUR NEXT
SUIT NOW!!
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P
Cole

Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
Water, gas and steam. Hand and
Electric Pumps for all purposes,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Delta, Plumbing
and Heating Supplies.

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.

/_

XENIA/OHIO.

Springfield, O.
Glasses Pitted,
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FARMS FOR SALE AND
.

•

%

"Chow" may consist of a well
hooked meal or if circumstances de
mand our fighting men have learned
to subsist on "Ration K /’ the concentrated food that all of them carry
Into battle.
With millions of mien and women
In the services it Will require a lot
of War Bond buying on our part to
keep them happy.
V.S. Tr«mty OtferkHtnl

R easonable Charges.

FARM LOANS
1

We have many gpod farms for Bale
on easy terms, Also! make farm
loans at 4 % interest for 16 yearn.
No application fee and no apprais
al foe,
i
Write or Inquire

D r. C . E . Wilkin*

MeSaraney ft Co,
London O*
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Xenia, Ohio

' Optoirieiiic Eya
Specialist

.

‘QUICK SERVICE
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FERTILIZER
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& G^Baohsfob, Xanla, Ohio
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Making Your Own x { C H U R C H N O T E S
Clothes Is Easy
Simplified Design* Are Aid to
Beginner,

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A, Iip ItM * , Mlnlstnr

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Harold Dobbin*.
If you can sew, bravo! If you do
Preaching 11:00 A. M- Theme,
not know how to*-sew, take time off
"Habits”,
and learir to sew. There is every
Announcement ha* been made of thing
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M.
Subject,
Mrs. Cam e Jones of Springfield
to encourage one these day*
"The Christian Depends on God.”
•pent the week-end an a guest a t the the marriage of Mia* Eater Louise to “make ygur own.”
" .
Riffell, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. R6y j In the first place fashions are be Leader, Mis* Doris Townsley.
home o f Mr. M, W. Collins,

Mr, and Mr*. Raymond Owen* of
Milford, 0., are spending a couple
of week* here visiting with Mr, Eh
nier Owens and. Miss Bertha Owens.
Mrs. Roland Cahill and two daugh
ters, Virginia and Kathleen of Day.
ton, are visiting a t the home of Mrs.
Anna Collins. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards of
Mason, 0 „ were guests of the formers
parent*,! Mr. and Mrs. .A. E, Richards,
Saturday and Sunday,
Mrs. Esther McKinnis of Silvertbn;
Cincinnati, is here on*an extended
visit with her brother-in-law and sis-,
ter, Mr. and Mrs, C. E, Masters.
Miss Marceille Detty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Detty, suffered
arm and leg injuries when she fell
down a Bight of stairs a t Patterson
Field, where she is employed.
Dr. and Mrs. :W. R. Graham and
granddaughter, Sara Jean Graham,
visited relatives here over the week
end. and returned to their home in
LaFayette, Ind., Monday.
Cpl. Joseph W. Waddle, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Roy Waddle, who has been
stationed a t Springfield, 111., is now
a t Miami Beach, Fla,, attending Of
ficers’ Candidate School.
Misses Martha Kreltzei, Ruth Ram
sey, Janet Williamson, Ruth Oreswell left Monday for the Miami Val
ley Conference a t the Chautauqur
grounds which '/is in session from
July 6th to July 12th.
Mrs. Wilson Crosby and daughter
Joyce of Boston, Mass., are visitinp
her mother, Mrs. James Mitchell.
Mrs. Crosby will join her husband
Lt. CrOsby; at Pensacola, Fla., fo r r
few weeks and Joyce will remain wit!
her grandmother.

Riffell, near Bradford, to Mr. Harold coming more and more simplified.to
E. Steele, near NeW Carlisle, former \ m eet government 'regulations, which,
student a t Cedarville College. T h e. is a boon to beginners in the art of
sewing. The larger stores, realizing
wedding was performed in Pleasant; the increasing interest in home-sew
View Church, south of Gettysburg, 0,, I ing, are giving instructions and con
June 19,
j ducting classes in fabric sections,
again, in communities through’
The white altar was banked, with | Then
put the states, sewing centers are
fern, roses and lilies, and lighted by j being established that invite you to
tapers in white candelabra on either j bring in your problems, and offer
side. Dr, J. A. Huffman, dean of the J ing expert-assistance in smoothing
School of Religion a t Taylor Univers out all difficulties, At these centers
they demonstrate the latest wrinkles
ity officiated.
Attendants were <in sewing.machine attachments and
Misses Janice and Evangeline Riffell, j in other gadgets, and acquaint you
cousins of the bride, Miss Catherine * with the .new plastic dress forms,
Hatfield, Miss 'Thelma Drew, Mr. H. j Then, tpo, many books of instruction
available, the latest to make its
F. Steele, Jr„ brother of the bride- i are
appearance on the book counters be
groom, Mr. Arthur Riffell and. Mr. j ing an “ Encyclopedia of Modern
Harley Steele and. Mr. Howard Steele, j Sewing,” that tells you everything
A reception, was held at the hom e! about sewing, It tells how to make
pretty clothes, accessories for the
of the bride’s parents after the cere home, restyling, things for the baby
mony,
' *
—everything from threading a
Mrs. Steele graduated from Frank needle to the “last word” fine points.
To 'make sewing all the more en
lin High School in 1938 and attended
ticing, the duration styles are not
the Commercial .Business College, only being simplified, but pattern
Greenville. She has been employed companies are going all out to do
in the office of the Petersime In their part, in, that they are giving
cubator Co,, Gettysburg. Mr. Steele, unparalleled “service in supplying
graduate of North Hampton High “easy-to-work-with” patterns, with
complete layouts and guides for us
School, attended Taylor University ing them.
•
and Cedarville College. He was an [ The crowning joy and inspiration
instructor a t Spring Creek, O., and is to ambitious sewers are the attrac
tive materials so easily available,
now located pear Macedonia. "
and as inexpensive as one might
wish. The fact that cottons are the
RECREATION CLUB ORGANIZED rage gives new impetus to the “sewat-home” theme. You can do and
dare with simple washable cottons
The Cedarville Recreation Associa what you would hesitate to under
tion held its frst meeting last- Thurs- take with costly materials.
For beginners, the fact that pina
Idy at the school baseball'diamond.
A . business meeting was conducted, fores, aprons, dressmaker swim
suits, simple dirndl skirts and shirt
hy Mr. Rheubert. The. following of waist outfits, pretty simple frocks
ficers were elected,
. .
and suits of gingham, seersucker
and the like- lead in the summer
Goerge Abels, President.
fashion parade, is a most convincing •
David Sheeley, Vice-President.
argument in favor of home sewing.
Joan Zimmerman, Secretary.
Above all, it’s every American wom
Chlorita Hertenstejn, .Treasurer.
an’s job to sew and save and make
Ruth Irvin, News Reporter.
over in behalf of the great victory
Following the business meeting a which is the goal of each and every
■•oft ball game was enjoyed? by all. j loyal citizen. So all in favor of home
A soft ball' game
. played { sewing say Aye I The vote's unani
mous, so on with the nation-wide
ever Tuesday and' TMranan\evening sewing bee!
it the school basebi^Jdiamond at

All boyst and girls of Cedarville up
Member Harry Ferguson of th- to 19 years "of age are invited to
County Draft Board No. 2, for the 'ome and join in the fun.
county outside of Xenia Twp. am’ Other games are being planned for
city/ hah offered' his resignation to later in the summer.
become effective on July 15th. The
vacancy has not as yet been filled
BLUE RIBBON 4-H CLUB MEETS
by the appointing committee,
.

Mr.and Mrs. Alvin Chaplin had as
their guests Mr. Arthur Pape, r
brother df the latter over the week
end. Sunday guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Priest of Catawba, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester McCoppins of
Petersburg, 0., and son, Davids <The
couples are brothers-in-law and sis
ters .of Mr. Chaplin.
Mr. Harley fiohlke arrived from
Amsterdam, N. Y., for a visit with
the R, A. Jamiesons. His Wife and
daughter Carole, will return with him
Saturday. They went to Rockville,
Indiana Wednesday to see Mrs.
Bohlke’s sister, Mrs. Frank E, Wiley,
in the Sanatorium.
*
FOR SALE—Fryers, Choice. Ceil
ing price. Lauris Straley, Phono 62125, CedarviRe, 0.
FOR SALE—Enlhio Seed Wheat.
"Free of rye, cockel and cheat. Ten
cents above market price day of
*ale.
F . 0. Harbison,

Smart Ginghams

ENTERTAIN FOR CPL. H. HANNA

MBS. L. E, PRATHER
Phone Clifton 5781, across from
*

Coleman’s Grocery*

>WHMiwmWH»HMiniiimiimmm<wiwm»ll»w»'»',l,w***

COZY
*

THEATRE

* »

FH. and Sat., July 9*10
Monty Wooley — Ida Lupino

'•LIFE BEGINS
New*—Adveninres

1

at

8:30”

1 Newsreel Man

Sun* *ndl M oo., July 11-12
Humphrey Bogart - Ingrid Bergman
"CASABLANCA"
NEWS — CARTOON
W «*L and Th u **., Ju ly 14*1S
Dick Po**U *— Priscilla Lana

B fO M - "F latting SarfftN***

Twenty-four neighbors and friends
gathered a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hanna for a covered dish s u d per in honor of Cpl. Howard Hanna,
who is home on futlough from the
A ir Base a t Ephrata, Washington.
This is. Howards first visit since his
induction in December,
Those in atendance were Mr, and Mrs,
Frank Engle, Mr, and Mrs, Donald
Erigle and daughter Connie, Mr, and
Mrs. Herman Schulte and daughter
Agnes, Mr, and Mrs. John Pyles and
Miss Beatrice Pyles, Miss Joyce
Myers, Mr, and Mrs, Herman Stor
mont, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fitafwater,
and daughter Nancy and son Ronnie,
Misses Ora and Edna Hanna, Mis*
Florence Andrews, Cpl.’“Bud" Hanna,
and Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Hanna.
Miss Alice Hanna will return home
for tho week end to visit her brother,
Miss Hanna is attending summer
school a t Ohio State University,

i

10:00 A.\M, Sabbath School, Mrs.
Ira D. .Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
Topic, “The Pursuit of Happiness’. .
METHODIST CHURCH
H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 6-1381 Sunday School 10;QO A,. M. Clayton
Wiseman, Supt.
• ‘
‘
Preaching. 11:00 A. ’ M. Theme,
"An Intei-yiew with Jesus”.
An announcement will bo made
Sunday about a new series of ser
mons. . May we express our personal
appreciation for the many kind words
concerning the series just given on
the Inner Circle.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A* M,
Preaching 11:00 A. M, to 12:00 M.
Evangelistic Sendee 7:80 P. M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.

Clara Lucille Allen, Jamestown.
Forest Russel Nelson, Jamestown
Don Frederick, Peterson, Jr„ Xenia,
Clara Jean Gibbs, Osborn.
PROGRESSIVE CLUB MEETING
' A meeting of the Progressive Cl»b
has been called for 8 P. M., Monday,
a t the Methodist Church- A' full a t
tendance is desired a* final plana are
to be made for Field Day, July 28.

^WANTED — Carpenter work and
painting. Write or see Ernest Tru
man, Corner South St. and Pittsburgh
Ave., Box 577, Cedarville,
There’s -no doubt about it, cottons
We arc in need of beater engineers,
are stealing the summer scene, back tenders and machine tenders on
whether it be staged in city, vil
lage, or out in the country, Hera is a Cylinder machine running chip and
one of those sm art two-piece frocks Felt,'
done in gingham that looks as atOHIO PAPER COMPANY,
home on city streets as it does on
the veranda of country club or sub
MIAMISBUKG, OHIO.
urban residence. For summer fash
ions arc that way this ypar, designed
to look cool and chit in town, since
most women will take a summer
outing on’a stay-at-home plan. The
cunning jacket of this sm art ging
ham New York creation has a
peplu®, effect that is delightsomely
youthful.

Fads and Fancies
An interesting fabric theme is
that of stitched plaid, which be
ing interpreted, means a mono
tone m aterial that has been plaidpatterned with machine stitching
done in multicolor thread. It is
said that we will be seeing much
of It when the new fall fashions
come in,
A beguiling whimsy -is that of
natural flowers worn in the hair.
Young girl* are putting a sprig
of lilfics or a couple of roses or
a d u ster of carnations in their
pompadours, l t used to be arti
ficial flowers, but this year there’s
a flair for nature's own,
/ <
A new high in prettiness is
reached in way of housecoats and
reading-ln-bed jackets that are
made of lovely lace over an
under layer of swishy silk.

Wayna E. Andrew*

aseond Mwbwwt a* laiietptt PM4
after completing M# adrawMd train*
ing a t Pump* FMd* Pmaf*, T m u h
where ha has bean MtatMtent to hi*
instructor in teaching
forma
tion” flying to follow cadot*. H* te
now atationod a t Tarrant Field* F a rt
Worth* T « m i .
Mr*. Andrew and daughter Ly«*
Ellen have returned to Ban Antonio
from Enid, Okie., where Mr*. Andrew
was associated with the Newman
Merchantile Co, a* a rt and advertis
ing editor,

E~ fJ

ro*

H6 HTJ

PRODUCi
j SEVENSEAS SLACKS
jtre ideal for the men
• ind women behind the,
; men behind the guns!
( They're praclicil, longweiring, excellent yah
i ues! Byswitchingfrom
| «c o a t,to sport jecket,
[o r sweater, your slacks
' cenbeths betterhalfol
half a dozen costumes!

OV E R T I ME !
"-».*

you'If y/»ax your W»v«nstripe

Woihable Slack* lor wprk and play, Woventtripes aro now hanging around seme of the
m ost m uscular AND most shapely logs in
America. For now they're made for men and
women. Sanforized* too* so they'll keep their
perfect lit* no roglter how ©Hen they're washed.

M m+*AtUm*. te iZ q u lU . J

M’ DORMANS

NTDORMANS
XENIA, OHIO,'

XENIA, OHIO

\

For sheer entertainment no re*
sent film compares with “Mr.
Lucky,” RICO Radio’s now star
ring vehlclo for Cary Grant. The
picture began Its run at the Re
gent Theatre Thursday July 8 with
La'ralno Day as its leading lady.
' Tender, funny,, charming anjf
suspenseful by turns, and always*
delightful, the film lends Its star
new stature as a brilliant portrayer
of character, for Mb “Joe the
Greek” is much the best and most
colorful role ha has had on the
screen.
"Jo e ’’ is a self-satisfied and self,
assured gambler, currently seeking
.a bankroll so ho can take his big
gambling ship, the Fortuna, oh a
lucrative cruise Into Souty Amer

ican waters. When he discovers bring* the police o« hla trail, 4e-f
that a group of society women are spite Dorothy’s Clever ruse* t»
them- off.
giving a big charity hall for their throw
How it all turn*, out. make* for ,
War Relief association, lie . sell! one &f the most adroit' .ollmaxe* j
them on the idea of adding a gam ever filmed, wltb thrill* and su*-’
bling concession on the side, neg pease mixed with the romance in
f
lects to explain !hat n>. iuieiu, grand fashion,
Miss Day Is superb In her part,
to seize the whole , ik-. lor nhn
which is easily the finest she has
self.
•• Wealthy
i-a.lr, ; had to date: ahd both principal*
Bryiiut' (Loi-.-u . ,
, . .-i it- receive splendid support from
Carney,
the.association. , > . . .
J . •. Charles Bickford, Alan
gambling sebji.e i. r
,!.*.■ Henry Stephenson and Gladys
gradually fall f-'! :■ b
:- hooper, among the featured play
ly she gives sum* eoii-t-iit v r th. ers. Convincing settings, and the
gambling. A hteu> ronu .'C spring excellent direction and production
up between the oidly-a-.^oi ,r'd pa'i I efforts of H. 0. Potter and Dayid
and Joe’s consctcace .iegins r.o ' Hempstead, help to make “Mr.
b-ithcr him eapcriclty
to dodge ■Lucky” the Sort of show that every
the draft, he is using an alias which | movie-goer applauds.

i£E

farmers:

CASH

fr*

STRAW
<;

”?

• Help the War effort hy selling 11s all of your STRAW. We
need it urgently as substitute for wood pulp attdfor the maim- .
facture of coutainers for important war goods.,
We will buy and bate on your farm . . . or pay you extra
for baling and hauling to our Paper Mill.

(

(Wo wilt pay tot your call.i

'

THE QUEEN CITY PAPER CO.
T IP P CITY, O H IO

^

/

P H O H i 3731

(St)

m «. N
"l

Ml

“Wing*" and ytm m u u M U m i- 0

PHONE TIPP C lfY 373 1 . REPORT YOUR STRAW SUPPLY TO US PROMPTLY

WOOL!

i

CHURCH OF GOD ,
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M,
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Young Peoples Meeting a t 6 P. M.
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
7:45 P. M.. *

FOR SALE — Underwood Type
writer.- Rebuilt and as gpod as new.
Terms C. M. Townsley, Cedarville.

You will get full Value for your
GIIjj by cosigning to The Wool
Grower* Cooperative Association.
FOR SALE— Spring fryer*. No Accurate grading and low marketing
Sunday order*. Mr*, A,rhfet Gordon, charges assure maximum return*,
Phone 4-8(572.
Liberal cash advance oh receipt of
your wool. .
FRANK CRESWfiLL
WANTED—Watch maker* tools of
Local Rejjrenentativa

*U kinds. Box 486 Cednrvill*

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister

Edn* Fay Read, Jamestown.

Janfce. Louise Steen, Bowarsvfile.
Carolyn Faye Channel*, Xenia/
Alice Fay Cox, Jamestown,'

"wiNtap*

CLIFTON PRESBYTlilAN CHURCH
Malcolm A. Harris. Minister
, 10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
lltOO A. M« Morning Worship.
Shaw, Supt.
7:0Q P‘. M. Christian Endeavor.

- BEAUTY PARLOR
GOOD WORK.

Dianno Chamldene F*tt*a, Yellow
Springs.

E. O. Ralston, Minister 10:00 A. M- Bible School. Paul W.
Rife, Supt.
'v
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
Union.
All Welcome.

4-H CLUB REPORT

PICNIC POSTPONED
FOR SALE — Milk and Water
Separator, Phone 6-2121, Cedarville, , The annual Kensington Club picinic
which was to* have been held July 15
has
been postponed due to the busy
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
season. Further announcement will
be made in this paper later.

We appreciate Ithe fine offering
given last Sabbath, morning for J b e
Delegate Fund of the Y. P, C. U»
The Conference begins* July 12 and
closes Friday, evening July 16th, meet
ing in the beautiful Camp Bethany at
Winona Lake, Indiana,

Donald Morris Perrlne, Xenia,
Jason Cprnelliou* Turner, Jr, Xenia,
Lorena May Harness, Xenia.
Nona Elizabeth Hudson, Xenia.
Paul Steven Toth, Yellow Springs.
Dianna Louise Palmer, Xenia, R. R.
Richard .Ha^ey Myers,. Xenia,
Thomas Howard Galljger, Xenia.
Frazier Thomas Beard, Xenia,
Stephen EUis Berryhill, Spring Val
ley,
’ •
William Forrest Byrd, Spring Val
ley.
,
James Ciep SorreUiJ, Xenia,
Faith Eleanor Sellars, Xenia.
Walter Keith Stoops, Xenia.
David Darnell Scott, Xenia.
Roger Rpssell Randall, Spring Val
ley,
Stephen Denny Pidgeon, Wilming
ton,
i
Rebecca Mae Payton, Xenia.
Pamela Ann Marshall, Xenia,
David Vincent Mastbaum, Xenia.
Roger Thomas Myers, Jr., Xenia,
Mary Lucille ,Camp, Xenia.
•Virginia Helen Cord, Xenia,
.Carol Anita Grocjtett, Xhma,
Josephine Ruth Brown, Londofy O.
Nancy Ann ■Arnold, Dayton.
Mar Ann Adkins, Xenia.
Richard Marshall Wead, Xenia.
Coney Eileen Cline, Xenia,
Robert Straley McClellan, Xenia.
John Lewis Rannells, Wilmington,
Geneva Ann Hall, Xenia,
Glenn Willard Gerege, Jr., Xenia.
Robert Dean Gutherie, Jamestown,
Walter Harold Flauger, Jr., James
town.
‘
,
John Stanley Evans, Jamestown.
Charles Edward Johnson, Cedarvillc.. ■
.
■•
Genevieve Kay Johannes, Xenia.
Sue Karen Johnston, Sabina.
Karl Chase Mullins, Bowersville.
Thurman Edward Tomlinson, Jr.,
Xenia.
"...

«wm.

CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club met at
the home of Mary Louise Stormont
on Wednesday.
.
Nine members and. the leader were
present,
*
Tho next meeting will be hehj July
14, at ithe home of Lauranell Shields
at which time we are asking Mrs.
Paul of the Home Econmincs Dept.,
of Cedarville High School to speak.
Mrs. Pnul has formerly been con
nected with 4-.H Club activities.
Mothers are asked to ebrae to this
meeting.
* .

The 4 S’s 4-H Club met Thursday
evening instead of Tuesday evening,
at the home of Rita Corrigan. All
the members were* present. ■
Games were enjoyed and refresh
ments Were served after the meeting.
The next meeting will be a t the
home of Charlotte Collins.

F ifty Births For
Month Of Juno

Sabbath School 10 ;0Q A, M, Supt,

Mr*. N oraan Sweet of Roaaford, MISS RIFFELL MARRIED
0 „ I* spending a few days here with
TO MR, HOWARD EL STEELE
her mother, Mr*. Clara Morton,

m
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*
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employer toaaaporiing them from and * planted lata this year. Howtvar, !
to ««~f daily. Tha camp has their farmers express fear th at heavy damown e*oks who pack tha m oo lunch age will result from the second gen- j
|i* K . Bxftfc*. Co. Agria«lturaifcA$**it foe tha «en. Requests for tha help oration of the borers.
may be teada by
^ J ” \ URBAN-RURAL COOPERATION
m HARVEST Labor Camp o r the County Agents ^A case of business men and.famera
JAMACIANS
office.
working together to save this years'
Tfett 74 Jaeuusiiut* who arrived a t
The men uaually*’work in groups of crops was demonstrated last Friday
tfc* fo rm e CQC eamji * t Eryw* atite two or more. Tha following farmers
3N«k hurt Thwwday siifrt lo»t na t l w have employed men in assisting them evening when, George Weicjtwr and
in alleviating the farm labor abortaga with various farm tasks; Ted Ator, four of his employees shocked 17
an, aaarfejr fa rm ia G m ae and Clark Albert Ankeney, OrviUe Blair, Francis acres of wheat*on the Irvin Huffman
farm, Wilmington pike,
'e*aatMS.
Early Friday morning
Pits tick, John Collins, A. D, Thomas,
Mr. Huffman who operates a 135
m m Otm half of tho group were at
R, W. Eavey and Walter Finney,
acre farm had cut the wheat and net
vwwk oa various f a r m while the r e - ,
waiadar sat to work cleaning up the CORN. BORER
haying any.labor available to put it
in Bhock made an appeal for help,
barracks and camp aite. ^
ATTACKS SWEET CORN
Mr. Weidner and four employees,
On arrival .at the camp Site, the
The European com barer has made Walter Dresback, Albert Green,
group elected Samuel Gamm'on aa its appearance in damaging numbers
Everett Lewis, and Richard Llq|yd
their manager. In Ws homeland Mr,
in many early planted sweet corn responded after their regular working
Gammon ia a timekeeper and book
plots, The borer is a pink or dirty hours. They aived a t the farm a t 7
keeper on a sugar plantation employ
gray worm that bores in all parts P, M. and in two hours and twenty
ing 250 workers. In addition he is
of the stalk and ears of corn, Eggs
a' bank director. Besides farming, are. laid in clusters on the blades by minutes had the entire 17 acres in
various other trades and occupations a small yellowish moth in the evening shock.
are represented. All membes of the
or night. Usually two generations SCAB REDUCES WHEAT '
group are English speaking British
are produced each ear.
AND BARLEY YIELDS
subjects.
The first generation of borers is
By Monday all eligible men were
A lot of barley and wheat is af
working on farm3. The minimum not expected to cause serious damage
fected
by scab this year. This dis
wage is 40 cents per hour with th e . to field com since the m ajority was
ease causes heads or portions of them
L
ts
1■■ •
‘
;
to turn yellow, blight and die and the
kernels in those headB are shriviled,
*
6 Scab is caused by the saige organism
*
• ./■ ■ ■■■'■
§ which causes stalks and ear rot of
J.G. McCorkell and Son Insurance Agency J corn.
The disease has seriously reduced
J. N, CRESWELL, Manager
I wheat yields since the majority of
the heads in many* fields are blasted.
The shriviled grain will reduce both
GENERAL INSURANCE
j the bushels per acre and the weight
per bushel. The scab lives over win
ter in old com stalks or stubble and
Fishing Licenses
Notary Public
ia transferred during wet weather to
small grains just before they start to
Pickering’s
Phone
6-1221
E ’
head.

legal notice

,UN1FQ*M INTERNATIONAL

RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR SERVICE
5 N. Whiteman. St.
Xenia, Ohio
Please Enroll Me As. A ,Blood Donor;
Npme ■ « _ —,—
Address

—

As.

~---- - - —— —- —- ——-----.--------——•

—
.j— u—— -------- --— --------- -------------- ------------— z - —

——

Telephone----- -i------- ------------------------ Age, --------------------- Have you donated blood before? —---------- ----------------- ;------ Time desired for donation:
Day '

Hoar

.

-

\

- — —------ ----------------------- ■
—

---------

------- ---------------------- ------------------------------ -

Note: The Mobile Blood Donor Unit will be In Xenia on July 27
through July 21*
Age limit IS to 50 years.

If the shock’s too much for you!
YOU DIDN’T DREAM that a shock with so much wallop

could be delivered to you right out of the heart of
America—7,000 miles away—did you, Tojo?
ack In 1$>38—three long yean before your atrocity at
;1 Harbor—plans were launched to expand vastly otic
then ample facilities for producing electricity. As a result
of this foresight and judgment, capacity wasincreased 70% 1
—that’s almost doublet
Yes, Tojo, our electric power is teaching out to you—
jumping the breadth of the Pacific—and giving you a jolt'
right where it hurts. You know exactly in what manner it’s
. striking you, Tojo. Through thousands and millions of
-guns ana shells—motors and generators—bombs and tor
pedoes—and myriad other implements of war that t are
being manufactured here in this area with the electricity
We supply. N or are we going to stop supplying the electric
power and light which make it possible for our industrial
war-wheels to whirL twenty-four hours a, day—seven days
•* Week*
•«.

S

away from you* You've already had a sample
coming, Tojo . . . and there’s mozo—plenty were—on ita
Way. It’s being rushed to you by wire—and by air—
SPECIAL DELIVERY!
W a t t * I * W a v i t « fria te * £>« N a t W a t t *
t l M f b h y J t n f N m m * It i t M at (UrtieruMl.

■
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NOTICE----- URGENT NEED FOR

S
!

Leston

Z will send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou
tnsyeet brtajf forth my people the children
of
ouf fA jpeypt—Xxodus S:lo.

God calls ippp, commissions, and
.uses them to carpy out His plans
and purposes7In the earth. What a
great truth that is, and how it glori
fies the destiny of man to know
that it Is divinely appointed.
As Joseph Parker effectively
points out, the experience of Moses
in Midlan was a direct dealing with
God, whereas we who may not be
able to 1,see the fountain" must ‘‘be
contend to drink a t the stream ,” but
should always remember that the
stream flows from that same foun
tain. ‘‘Every man should put to himself
1the questions. What is my destiny?
What does God mean me to be and
to do in the World? . . , I t is .a
m ost pitiable thing that a man
should read of Moses being divinely
caUed . , to a special work” and
fail to realize ‘‘that God has a spe
cial work for e^ery m an'to do.” Let
uS be careful that we do not “so
pervert and misinterpret circum
stances as to press them into _
justification of self-will,” rather than
recognize them as “ destiny which
is beckoning, us to duty.”
For our instruction and guidance
we consider, then, the story, of the
call of this outstanding leader of
Israel. It presents him as a true
servant of God, one who was—
SCABBY BARLEY TOXIC
I. Personally Equipped,
TO .HOGS AND COWS
While it is a blessed truth that
Scabby barley should not be fed to God will Use any man who surrenhimself to His control and guid*
hdgs or to horse's because it has a v, ders
ance, no m atter how limited that
toxic effect upon the animals and may man’s ability and training may be,
cause illness or 'death. The barley, it is also true that, other'things be
apparently can be fed to cittle, sheep ing equal, the man with the best
equipment will be the most useful
and poultry without danger. Scabby servant.
*
wheat caused no ill effect upon any
Gpd gave Moses a unique prepara
livestock in feeding trials supervised tion, He was first of all a Hebrew,
born among the people that he was
by the Ohio Experiment Station.
to lead; He knew the luxury and all
PREVENT GRAIN WEEVIL
the cultural advantages of the Egyp
tian court (Acts 7:22), with the safe
INJURY .
guard of training by his own mother
a s his nurse:
Grain bins should be thoroughly
He observed a t first hand Hie op
cleaned before new grain is stored in pression of his people, and made a
them to prevent .Weevil injury, f a ; : self-willed, and impulsive effort to
empty bins after a thorough cleaning, deal with the problem. The result,
was that he had a “ postgraduate’
hydrated lime may be swept into course of instruction and discipline
cracks and crevices where fragments in the wilderness, where he spent
of grain are lodged. If possible, store forty years, in the school, of experi
only dry grain, too high moisture ence. . ■■■ ■
We have Igarned anew from our
content promotes weevil injury. ’
war experience, that training for
In bins where grain is still in service is essential. If that is true
storage the weevil may be killed by in military ^matters and in secular
life, it is doubly true in the service
treating with carbon bisulfide,
of Christ. He does graciously use
SWINE ERYSIPELAS
even the humble and untrained
worker, but no one who has a vision
BECOMING PROBLEM
of service wiU be content to remain
unprepared.
Swine erysipelas, while'serious in
H. Spiritually Qualified*
some areas of the corn belt has not
Moses was a man who knew God,
yet caused wide spread damage in H ad. he been a worldly man he
Ohio. The disease may occur in dif would only have been curious re-:
ferent forms, varying from a highly garding the phenomenon of the burn
acute septicenia to h chronic skin ing bush. But note how alert and
reverent he was and how immedi
infection. Symptoms a t times may ately responsive to Ihe instructions
be confused with hog cholera or the and the call of God.
two diseases may occur simultaneous
Here God’s future leader was
made conscious of the infinite maj
ly. .
' ■
The specific treatment is ahti-swlne esty and holiness of God, the need
of reverence and godly fear, the pur
erysipelas serum, Since man can be pose of the. Eternal One to deliver
come infected with, swine erysipelas His people, and the assurance that
organism, care should be taken by He would be with His servant. Such
those handling infected animals to a spiritual experience made effec
tive the. excellent preparation which
prevent self infection/
he already had for service.
All the training' and preparation
POTATO PRICE CEILING
in the world is wbrse than useless in
The office of Price Administration 9 ° ^ * eervlce apart from that spir
itual qualification that comes from
hag announced ceilings on Ohio grown true
regeneration and dedication to
potatoes for July at $2,95 per cwt; Him,
*
and September $2.55 per cwt. The
There is no more pathetic sight
ceilings are for US No. 1 grade. No than a spiritually powerless church
ceiling prices have been Set on fresh worker going through the motions of
service for Christ, If we are in
vegetables aiid growers Will continue that condition wa may be sure that
to sell and take what the market will we deceive no one but ourselves,
P*y.
. I l l * D I t M z C a lle d .
Moses was called <v, 4), commis
sioned (w . 5-10), and clad with di
vine authority (vv. 11, 12) for his
great task,
.
(Continued from page one)
God calls Hi* servants to different
responsibilities and in different
Court Ave. Rev. Paul G. Bassett.
Ways, but the im portant thing is that
James Seymour Thompson, Wins we should knovj, that we are in His
low, Inch, soldier, and Garnett Bertha will and that we are answering His
call.
Long, Osborn,
No one has any right to choose
Ellis Leon Gordon, Jamestown, R. full-time Christian service simply as
R. I , farmer, and Geraldine Louise a desirable vocation. In. any calling
Dennis, Jamestown.
of life man needs God's guidance
We'ndell Eugene Foster, 923 N. in order to make a proper choice,
Detroit St., railroad brakeman, and but in the ministry or missionary
service it is ah absolute •essential.
Velma Pearl Hess, Xenia, R, R, 4.
If we were mote careful to seek
Frank Tompkins Moyers, Jr., Flint, His will for «0ery individual there
Mich., soldier, stationed a t Patterson,. would be less unhappiness in the
Field, and Dorothy Jeane Woodard, world. But ih the case, of the one
who goes out to Speak for God there
Lennon, Mich, Chaplain Erwin,
is not only the danger of distress,
but of real disaster for himself and
FOR SALE — Fence posts, all kind, those to whom he trie*, to minister,
cedar,.locust of chestnut. End op ing Christ,
Prepared, qualified, and called,
corner*, posts also available, I de
Moses is now ready to meet- God,
liver all orders. Write, Ifvin B. before
he goes on to hi*; life of holy
Rhoads, R, R, 4, Peebles, Ohio,
exploits for Him.

y*

SEASONALFARM LABOR

UNDAY I

,

....

William Homer Losveil, whose vltce
of residence js unknown to the plain
tiff, Hwill take notice th a t on the 24th
chool
day of June, 1943, Albertha Leavell,
h a s filed her petition against William
.. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Blbl* Institute o t Chicago.
Homer Leavell in the Court of Com
"»*Ur» Jl«wsp?p«r Union.)
mon Pleas, Greene county, Ohio, case
No. 28,192, praying for divorce on
L o n s for July H
the' grounds of gross neglect of duty.
Said cause will come for hearing after
six weeks from the first publication
thereof or on or after July 81, 1948,
(6- 25-5*7-30)
GOD C A LLS A LE A D E R
FORREST DUNKLE,
LESSON TKXT-ExodU* 3:M2.
Attorney for Albertha Leayell,
GOLDEN TEJCF-nComs npw therefore, and

An Appoal to Fanners, ((w ith limited acerage), Older Fsuryn
and Village Boys, Industrial Workers and Business Men.
WILL YOU HELP DO ANY OF THESE VITAL WAR JOBS?
PLEASE CHECK:
p Harvest Wheat, July 1-15.
P Help Thresh, July 10-20.
P Detassel Com, July 20-Aug, 15.
P Potato Harvest, July 10-N qv. 1
AVAILABLE FOR:
□ Complete job.

□
□
.0
□
□
□
□

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

A ddress............................. Age—

N am e.

Estate of David W. Masters, De
ceased.
'
Notice is hereby given that Kath
erine W. Masters has-been duly ap
pointed as Executrix of the estate
if David W, M asters, deceased, late
of CedaryiUa Township, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio.
■
Dated this 22nd day of June, 1943,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

If no phone, how can you be reached quickly ?

Phone

NOTE-—Fill out and mail or bring to GREENE COUNTY FARM LABOR
CENTER, Box 163, 2nd floor of Post Offiee Building.
*

PLUMBING REPAIRS

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice ia hereby given that the,
ownership of wbat was the Cedarville'
Dolomite Products Plant will not b e 1
responsible for any accident due to
trespassing on the property. Swim
ming is positively forbidden in the
quarry pool, and no one has authority
to permit trespassing other than the
owner of the property or his legal
agent.
RALPH CUMMINGS
Agent

I am in. position to serve all my patrons for Plumb
ing Repairs as well as Installation of Fixtures such
as can he secured under government regulations..
You still can have certain plumbing for
new work and repairs for watur systems on
farm. Give me a call.
Phone 4-3561

F. E. Harper

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Henry Howard Summers,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given -that Robert
H, Wead has been duly appointed as
Ancillary Administrator of the estate
of Henry Howard Summers, deceased,
late of Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Dated this 5th' day. of June, 1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County; Ohio,

JA M E S T O W N , O H IO

l

N O T I C E !
—

PROCEEDINGS FOR DIVORCE

¥

5
5

,

Our bakery will lie closed temporarily until ^
further m>tice due to treatment for eye ^
trouble.
3

Blanche Combs, whose place of
residence is unknown, is hereby noti
fied that the. undersigned’,Arthur
Combs has filed his petition against
her for divorce in. Case No. 23138 of
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, and that said cause will
be for hearing on or after July 31,
1943.
j
(6-I8-6t-7-23)
ARTHUR COMBS
By MORRIS D. RICE
As his Attorney.

CEDARVILLE BAKERY,

^

CH ARLES TO W N SLEY

fc

S

GOOD PRINTING . . . and

i

I FuVI Value for Your Dollar!

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo
mer the impression that your
services or products are not
up to standard. We give full
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always
FAIR.

SH O P IS
AT YOUR
SERVICE. . .

WAN93SD
■
6

WANTED

W e Solicit
Your Next Printing Order
.
'' v
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There’s a commonly used, ex
pression: “You get just what
you pay fo r/’ This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy*
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor price.

O U R PRINT
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Truck Drive& for Cr*am Route
To. go to wotrk ot oocot house Man or Woman*
guilder*; floor layer*; rough
Ckppenter*; finishing; caipan- The Miami Valley Cooperative
tera; pUstexerAj ftmtuse U# Milk Producers Association
sutlers; end electricians. ....
Dayton, Ohio.
Appuy Malowney Bro**, 300 S.
FdftnUfa A w ., 'Springttald, O*

SIXT

Few days.
Falling Sweet Com, Aug.l5-Sept 20
Com Cutting, Sept, 15-Oct, 15,
Com Husking, After Oct. 1,
Picking Fruit, Sept, 15-Npv, 30;
Part Pays, hours
------ -— —
Week ends-

COURT NEWS

WANTED:—Dish washer, man OP
woman, $20 per week. Frank De
Wine, Yellow Springs,

f*t I
fe-.-

“

The Cedarville Herald

Kate
dcductlo
Mary

$?88.30;

I

PHONE

ft—

1711

PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877

I

